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The Friends of the Black River will foster community appreciation, 
understanding, and sustainable use of the river and its watershed by hosting 
educational and enjoyable programs, events and conservation projects and by 
promoting wise decision-making when issues affect the health of the Black 
River Basin. 

Mission 

Vision 
The Friends of the Black River is a citizen-led organization that is a well-
informed, respected, active contributor to projects and decision-making 
enhancing the river and its watershed. 
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President’s Greetings 

Hopefully the holidays will be 
a good time of peace and joyful 
reflection of the past year, a time 
for family gatherings and re-
newed friendship.  

Our organization remains 
committed to our mission 

of trying to educate the public 
and protect the quality of the riv-
er and surrounding area.  

We will not have a meeting in 
January but plan to have pro-
grams in February and March. 

What’s happening here? 

Greetings, continued on page 3 

Reading the River 

The Friends of the Black River 
PO Box 475 

Black River Falls, WI 54615 
www.friendsoftheblackriver.org 

Info_fbr@yahoo.com 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Pat McKnight 

pmcknight@centurytel.net 

For the answer to what’s happening in the photo, see page 3.  
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Upcoming meetings and events for 2023 

Monthly meetings are free and open to the public. Programs subject to change. Unless otherwise indicat-
ed, the Wednesday evening programs are held at 6:30 p.m. in The Hub meeting room at the Lunda Com-
munity Center.  

Support of our mission is greatly appreciated 

Charitable contributions received by the Friends 
of the Black River will be used to support the goals 
outlined in the FBR bylaws. 

Those goals are: 
 Educate members and the public about the ecol-
ogy of the Black River watershed and threats to 
its health 
 Promote sustainable use and recreation on the 
Black River and its watershed 
 Increase public awareness and membership 
 Promote sound decision-making when issues 

affect the health of the river and watershed 
 Support the protection and improvement of the 
Black River and its watershed for the benefit of 
the general public 
 Develop a working relationship with local officials 
and collaborate with conservation organizations 
 Promote improved health of the river and water-
shed through conservation projects and education 
 Purchase land or easements for conservation 
purposes 

Supporting FBR’s mission 

 
 

 

FBR encourages folks to take part in Jackson In Action’s 2023 Winter Won-
derland Triple Snowshoe Challenge: Self-paced snowshoe hike on marked 
courses completed anytime between Friday 10 a.m. and Sunday 4 p.m.  
January 13-15: Lake Wazee Recreation Area, start in campground 
January 27-29: Lunda Community Park, start at Upper Shelter 
February 17-19: Skyline Golf Course, start at golf course parking lot 
Jackson County Winter Fest: Saturday, February 18, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sky-
line Golf Course, lighted snowshoe hike, (extra snowshoes available), sled-
ding, outdoor fire with s’mores and hot chocolate 
More information about JIA’s winter activities can be found at 
www.jacksoninaction.org/winterfest. 
Millston State Forest Candlelight Ski and Snowshoe: Saturday, February 
4, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., start at Smrekar Lot, four miles east of I 94 on CTH 
O from Millston exit. 

April and  Christopher Eddy 
Bill and Kathy Potter  
Chris Barwick 
CO-OP Credit Union 
Drescher Oil Company  
Gene & Judy Ransom  
Gil Homstad  

Joanne Adsen  
Judith Spohn 
Ken Swenson 
Peter & Jone Hoffman  
Sav-Rite Building Center  
Tom Turk  
Town & County HCE Club  

Monthly programs for 2023 are in development. Watch for announcements about educational 
programs on FBR’s website, Facebook page, WWIS Radio and in your email box. 

Wednesday, January 11: No meeting  

The following supported FBR’s mission in 2022: 
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FBR Board hosts annual movie night 

Plaque memorializes longtime Black River fishermen 

With help from FBR Board member Jeff Polzin, the 
family of Frank and Jim Kubina installed a memorial 
plaque Nov. 26 honoring the two outdoorsmen at 
the Garage Road Access on Hall’s Creek. Those on 
hand for the installation were (left to right) Sandy 
Stai, Sarah Stai, Neil Kubina, Karen Stai Koenigs 
and Linda Nortman. 

The Friends of the Black River 
Board greeted guests to the annual 
movie night held December 6 at the 
Lunda Community Center. 

Pictured are (back row, left to right) 
Jeff Polzin; Mitch Wester, vice presi-
dent; Steve Rake, president; Clark 
County Chapter chair Adam Marciniak;
(front row: left to right) Yvonne Mair; 
Sue Bitter; and Jill Clark, treasurer. 
FBR board member Pete Segerson 
was unavailable for the photo. 

Winter brings challenges but there are activities to enjoy as well.  
Hiking or snowshoeing on a winter day can be a good way to get some 

exercise. We can adapt to the weather if we spend time in the outdoors. 
So Happy Holidays! 

Steve Rake 
FBR President  

After Black River Falls native, Jim Kubina, 
passed away in 2021, family members Sandy 
Stai, Sarah Stai, Karen Stai Koenigs and their 
father, Fred, looked for a way to memorialize Jim 
and his father Frank. They decided a plaque near 
one of their favorite fishing spots would be appro-
priate. Frank passed away in 1983. 

“We knew Hall’s Creek Landing was a special 
place for him (Jim),” said Sandy Stai. “Jim was 
born and raised in Black River Falls, but he lived 
in Tomah and worked at Toro for most of his life. 
He still loved to fish and hunt near the Black Riv-
er though. Uncle Jim actually owned a piece of 
land near the Garage Road Landing where he 
liked to hunt. So, that made the site meaningful 
to us, not to mention that it's very scenic.” 

Unfortunately, Fred wasn’t able to see the 
plaque installed because he passed away in Ju-
ly. 

The plaque installed Nov. 26 at the Garage 
Road Access located on Hall’s Creek contains 
the message, “In loving memory of Jim Kubina 
and his Dad, Frank, lifelong fishermen of the 
Black River and its tributaries.” 

Greetings, continued from page 1 
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Conservation biologist with the Wis-
consin Department of Natural Re-
sources Rori Paloski collects data from 
a snake during a in-field survey. Palo-
ski presented a virtual program about 
her research on the small viper at the 
November meeting. Contributed photo 

Jackson County is home to two of eight sites in the state 
where a little known species of rattlesnake finds key habitat. 
The eastern massasauga rattlesnake (Sistrurus catenatus) 
has not only been sighted in the county, it’s the focus of rep-
tile researchers. 

One researcher, Rori Paloski, conservation biologist with 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, presented a 
virtual program about her research at the Nov. 9 Friends of 
the Black River meeting held at the Lunda Community Center. 
The UW-Madison doctoral candidate studies rare amphibians 
and reptiles. 

A small pit viper, the eastern massasauga rattlesnake used 
to have a range that covered the western lower part of Wis-
consin. Due to pressures from humans and environmental 
changes, its habitat has been reduced, but it can still be found 
in the Great Lake states and Ontario, Canada. 

Before a bounty was put on the species, the rattlesnake 
was more abundant in Wisconsin. The bounty was removed in 
1975, and in the same year, the rattlesnake was listed on the 
state’s endangered species list. It recently has been added to 
the federal list.  

“It’s the only reptile in Wisconsin on the federal endangered 
species list,” said Paloski. 

They were listed as threatened under the Endangered Spe-
cies Act in 2016 because its populations have dwindled. His-
torically, the species’ range included New York, western 
Pennsylvania, southeastern Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, east central Missouri and east-
ern Iowa. 

Generally shy and nonaggressive by nature, the diminutive 
rattlesnake tends to get only 20 to 32 inches long. Sometimes 
called the swamp rattler, the snakes live in wetlands during 
the colder months but move to nearby uplands during the 
summer. The higher altitudes provides better habitat for the 
reptile to find warmth. This is especially important as the fe-
males get ready to birth their young. 

Before birth, the young are encased in sacks inside the 
mother until they are fully formed and weather conditions are 
right for the young to thrive outside the mother’s body. Female 
massasaugas can start to reproduce at age six and then have 
six to eight young per year. 

Every time a rattlesnake sheds its skin, it will gain a new 
rattle segment. When they rattle their tails, the sound made by 
the eastern massasauga rattlesnake is similar to the sound of 
cicadas buzzing. Since they are pit vipers, the massasauga 
bite can be venomous. However, there are times when the 
snake’s bite doesn’t contain venom. 

“Some bites are dry bites,” said Paloski. “Making venom 
takes a lot of calories so they don’t want to use it unless they 
have to. Massasaugas do have one of the most potent ven-
oms. The venom doesn’t allow the blood to clot. Size makes a 
difference in the amount of venom the snake has.” 

Paloski’s research team has regular-
ly conducted surveys in Jackson Coun-
ty. Surveys are held in the spring and 
mid-August when the snakes are giving 
birth and in mid-September. 

“They can be tough to find; they’re 
well camouflaged,” said Paloski. “They 
don’t like to rattle and give themselves 
away unless they have to.” 

Younger snakes are more likely to 
bite but don’t have the reach older and 
longer individuals have. A coiled snake 
can only lunge one-half of its body 
length.  

For property owners who happen to 
find a massasauga in their yard, Paloski 
offered a non-lethal means for persuad-
ing the reptile to move off.  

“Homeowner can spray with water, 
not strong enough to hurt, but to just 
enough to make staying around unat-
tractive,” said Paloski. “If they call us, 
we will help relocate snakes found in 
yards. They imprint on their birth place, 
so we only relocate up to two miles 
from where they’re found.” 

Endangered rattlesnake subject of November program 

Rattlesnake continued on page 6 
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2021 severe storm topic of October program 

Rodger and Karen Found (left) shared photos of storm 
damage sustained on their property with National Weather 
Service meteorologist Jeff Boyne following Boyne’s presen-
tation about the December 2021 severe weather event. 
Boyne presented the program about the record-breaking 
storm at the October 12 Friends of the Black River meeting. 
Photo by Pat McKnight 

A rare mid-December storm that 
tracked through the Midwest nearly a 
year ago was one for the record books. 
The 2021 severe weather event brought 
damaging straight-line winds, unseasona-
bly warm temperatures, rapid snowmelt, 
dense fog and tornadoes. 

National Weather Service meteorolo-
gist Jeff Boyne presented a program 
about the storm at the Oct. 12 Friends of 
the Black River meeting. Boyne’s visit to 
Black River Falls was his second in less 
than a year; he presented a program 
about cloud formations at the November 
2021 FBR meeting. 

The unsettled weather conditions of 
Dec. 15-16, 2021, spawned the first ever 
December tornado watch and warnings in 
Wisconsin. A total of 27 tornadoes were 
confirmed in the NWS La Crosse forecast 
area which covers northeast Iowa, south-
east Minnesota and from southwest into 
central Wisconsin. These were just some 
of the 120 tornadoes which occurred in 
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin in just nine hours Dec. 15.  

“It was the largest outbreak of torna-
does all year and the largest ever in De-
cember,” said Boyne. “There were a lot of 
tornadoes on the ground at the same 
time.”  

Locally, there was EF1 (86-110 mph 
winds) tornado in northwest Jackson 
County; and four EF2 (111-135 mph 
winds) and one EF1 tornadoes in Clark 
County. While the tornadoes moved 70 to 
80 mph across the landscape, most were 
on the ground for only a short time. The 
rare storm produced more tornadoes on 
that day locally than during any other cal-
endar year. The storm resulted in numer-
ous communities suffering structure dam-
age, power outages and sporadic tree 
and branch damage. 

In addition to tornadic winds, strong 
straight-line winds, known as derechos, 
were clocked as high as 107 mph (Lamar, 
CO). The term for the winds was first 
coined in 1888 by Dr. Gustavus Hinrich 
who was a professor of physics at the 
University of Iowa; the term became more 
commonly used after 1980. The devastat-

ing winds blew from as far south as Arizona to as far north 
as Upper Michigan. Dust storm warnings were issued in the 
western states because of the amount of blowing dust and 
sand. Schools were closed in the western plains due to the 
windy conditions. 

Derechos generally occur in the summer months and they 
are rare for this area.  

“Climatologically, we see one every two years,” said 
Boyne. “The winds typically cover a broad area of at least 60 
miles wide and 400 miles long with gusts of 58 mph or great-
er. Wind speeds in Rochester, Minn. were clocked at 77 
mph.” 

In his presentation, Boyne shared some of the workings 
about weather service employees and how they tracked the 
movement of the storm as it moved eastward across the 
Great Plains. He related how the initial skepticism of weath-
er watchers evolved to the realization of the seriousness of 
the storm because of the consistency of the models.  

“The system worked,” said Boyne. “People took the warn-
ings seriously. There were no local deaths; people heeded 
the warnings. Nationally, the storm killed at least five people 
directly, as well as two people indirectly through wildfires 
partly spawned by the storm, and caused at least $1.8 billion 
(2021 USD) in damages.” 

Along with the winds, record high temperatures caused 
snow on the ground to melt. The temperature readings were 
35 to 40 degrees above normal generally experienced for 

Storm, continued on page 6 



Thanks to Water Action Volunteers 

As the testing season winds down, a special thanks goes 
to the teams of Water Action Volunteers. The data gatherers 
and the streams they monitored are - 

Jackson County: 

Mike Brauner-Kenyon Creek  

Mitch & Sue Wester-Town Creek 

Jerry Schmidt & Pete Segerson-Hall’s Creek 

Pete & Rose Segerson- East Fork Hall’’s 

Becky Deetz-Allen Creek 

Clark County: 

Max & Bryce Luchterhand-S Fork Popple and Popple R 

Rattlesnake, continued from page 4 
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The surveyors use special long-handled tongs to pick up the 
snakes they find. When captured, the snakes are examined in 
clear plastic tubes to determine any health issues. The eastern 
massasauga rattle snake is susceptible to snake fungal dis-
ease so the researchers have to adhere to strict biosecurity 
practices. 

There are many non-venomous snake species that can 
mimic rattlesnakes. These mimics vibrate their tails when they 
feel threatened and the sound of their tail “rattling” against veg-
etation, gravel or dry leaves sounds similar to rattlesnakes. 
The WDNR has a brochure that provides more information 
about the snakes that mimic rattlesnakes; the link is https://
widnr.widen.net/s/5kskcl2gcl/nh0944f. 

the time of the year. The 8 to 12 inches of melting 
snow near and north of Interstate 90 created thick fog 
making travel extremely hazardous. 

Storm, continued from page 5 

“All-time record high temperatures for the 
month of December were broken or tied at al-
most 120 climate sites with many locations top-
ping out in the middle 60s to lower 70s,” says 
Boyne. “Boscobel had a reading of 72 de-
grees.” 

Boyne’s presentation raised the importance 
of the need to heed forecasts and being pre-
pared when severe weather hits. 

The meteorologist has been interested in 
weather since he was six years old. He provid-
ed weather forecasts to his teachers and 
coaches throughout his middle and high school 
years. 

He received a Bachelor’s Degree in meteor-
ology in 1990 from the University of Michigan. 
While in college, he forecasted the weather for 
the Detroit Free Press, several public radio sta-
tions across Michigan and an International Bal-
loon Festival in Battle Creek, MI.   

https://widnr.widen.net/s/5kskcl2gcl/nh0944f
https://widnr.widen.net/s/5kskcl2gcl/nh0944f
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Please help us stay current 

Please help us keep in touch by letting 

us know your new e-mail and/or postal 

addresses when they change. 

Send your e-mail address changes to  

info_fbr@yahoo.com 

Support your watershed - Join the Friends of the Black River 

Name _______________________________ 

Address ______________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

Phone _______________________________ 

Email ________________________________ 

__ Jackson County Chapter 

__ Clark County Chapter 

Return registration form and checks payable to: 
 

Friends of the Black River 
PO Box 475 

Black River Falls, WI 54615 

Enroll me as a member 
I would like to give this membership as a gift  
(Card will be sent to recipient) 

       Occasion_____________________________ 

       Your name____________________________ 

I’m interested in serving on a committee: 

Free Youth (up to age 18) 

$20.00 Individual 

$25.00 Family 

$30.00 Business 

$50.00 Cornerstone Member 

Land Preservation and Advocacy 

Fundraising and Membership Recruitment 
Programming 
Clean ups and Special Events 
Landings 
I am Interested in becoming a board member 

I would like to make an additional contribution in the 
amount of  $________ 

Please check here __ if you would like to receive a receipt. 
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PLEASE PRINT 

New and renewing memberships always welcome 

Become a new member by filling out the membership form below and mailing it with your membership dues 
to the mailing address listed on the form. Renewing members do not need to submit a membership form 

Ways to support FBR’s mission  

You can help support the mission of the Friends of the Black River by remembering FBR in your 
will and with memorials or honorariums. Checks can be made out to Friends of the Black River and 
contributions should be sent to PO Box 475, Black River Falls, WI 54615. Thank you. 

 

Memberships help Friends of the Black River continue 
its mission to preserve and care for the Black River.  

Show your support for that mission by renewing your 
membership. 

If you are renewing your membership, you do not need 
to send in a membership form unless there’s been a 
change in your contact information. 

FBR sincerely thanks our members and other supporters for their continued dedication to FBR’s 
mission to preserve and enhance the sustainable use of the Black River and its watershed. 

Membership Categories (check one) 

Please note: Beginning in 2023, individual and family memberships have been raised $5.  



 

Friends of the Black River 
PO Box 475 
Black River Falls, WI 54615 

The Black River Watershed 

www.friendsoftheblackriver.org 

 Memberships are being gratefully 

accepted for 2023! 

We depend on your support to keep Friends 

of the Black River a strong effective 

protector of the watershed. 

We want to keep this newsletter coming to 

your e-mail or mail box!  


